Ephesus Today

Image taken from the interactive map at http://www.ephesus.us/ephesusmap.htm, adaptation and legend by Cultural Travel Guide.

1. Harbor Street.
2. Theater.
5. Gate of Mazeus and Mithridates.
6. Marble Street.
7. Brothel.
8. Hillside houses.
10. Latrina.
11. Scholastica Baths.
12. The Mosaic - Paved sidewalk.
15. Trajan's Fountain.
16. Curetes Street.
17. Hercules Gate.
18. Memmius Monument.
20. An altar.
21. The list of Curetes.
22. Freshwater pipes.
23. The Fountain of Pollio.
24. Prytaneon.
25. Odeon.
27. Stage Agora.